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BCGS 2005 Annual Seminar Set For
February 19th at Gulf Coast Community College
Featuring:

John Philip Colletta, Ph.D.
Seminar Theme:

Writing Your Family History 
From Dry Facts to Real Life Stories
Seminar Topics:
· Assembling and Writing Your Family History: A Reliable
Document and a Readable Story
· Evaluating Evidence and Citing Sources
· Turning Biographical Facts into Real-Life Events: How to
Build Historical Context
· Using Family Artifacts in Genealogical Research and
Writing
A full-day seminar: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Includes lunch and snacks
Door Registration begins at 8:15 a.m. Visit the Vendor tables.
Pre-Register by February 5, 2005: $35.00
Registrations postmarked after February 5, 2005 and at door: $40.00
Turn the page for all the details and a registration form.
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BCGS 2005 SEMINAR
From Page 1
All the details

.

Date & Time:
Saturday, February 19, 2005
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Registration will begin at 8:15 a.m.
Come early:
· Have a cup of coffee and pastry
· Visit the Vendor tables
· Meet and socialize with genealogy friends,
old and new

Location:
Gulf Coast Community College
5230 U.S. Highway 98
Panama City, Florida 32401
Student Union East Building
Second Floor Conference Center
Gulf Coast Community College is located just east
of the new Hathaway Bridge on U.S. 98. The
bridge is located on the west side of the city of
Panama City. Detailed directions can be viewed
and downloaded at: http://gulfcoast.edu/maps.htm

Seminar Fees:
Pre-Register by February 5, 2005: $35.00.
Registrations postmarked after
February 5, 2005 and at the door: $40.00.
Fees include snacks, lunch and handouts.
Lunch is not guaranteed for on-site registrants. A
Pre-Registration form is provided at page 9.

Accomodations:
The Sleep Inn Motel, 5126 W. Hwy 98, Panama
City, FL 32401, is conveniently located adjacent to
Gulf Coast Community College. Tel: (850) 7637777. A flat rate of $54.00 plus tax per room has
been offered for this seminar. You must refer to the
Bay County Genealogical Society Seminar in order
to get this rate when making reservations, phone:
850-763-7777.
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For More Information:
Billy Nale (850) 265-5169 bnale@knology.net
Barbara Anderson (850) 265-9379
bander6477@knology.net
The BCGS Web site is:
http://www.rootsweb.com/~flbcgs/index.htm

About our Speaker:
John Philip Colletta, Ph.D.
John Philip Colletta is one of America's most
popular genealogical lecturers.
Entertaining,
knowledgeable and experienced, he is based in
Washington, DC, where he conducts workshops for
the National Archives and teaches courses for the
Smithsonian Institution and local universities. He
also lectures nationally and is a faculty member of
the Institute of Genealogy and Historical Research
at Samford University (Birmingham, AL) and the
Salt Lake Institute of Genealogy (Salt Lake City).
He has also been an instructor and course
coordinator for the National Institute on
Genealogical Research (Washington, DC), the
Genealogical Institute of Texas (Dallas), and the
Genealogical Institute of Mid-America (Springfield,
IL).
His publications include the following popular
books:
n They Came in Ships: A Guide to Finding Your
Immigrant Ancestor's Arrival Record
n

Finding Italian Roots: The Complete Guide for
Americans

n Only a Few Bones: A True Account of the
Rolling Fork Tragedy and Its Aftermath
Dr. Collettas Web site is:
http://www.genealogyjohn.com

Mark Your Calendar
Now .
And Register Early.
See page 9
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Dont Forget 
Christmas
Social for
December
Meeting
YOUR December meeting of the Bay
County Genealogical Society will be held on
Saturday, December 11th at 1:00 p.m. in the
Conference Room of the Panama City Library.
Bring finger foods, sweets; etc., and a favorite
family search experience/story to share with other
members. Coffee and soft drinks will be provided.
This is a great time to socialize with other BCGS
members and discuss the past, present and desired
programs/objectives for BCGS. Bring a friend or
relative .Introduce them to the wonderful world of
family research, heritage and the camaraderie that
we enjoy as Genealogists.
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Calendar Note:
Meeting Day
Changes in
2005 to Third Saturday
Please Note that the Bay County
Genealogical Society regular meeting days will
change in 2005 to the Third Saturday vice the
second Saturday. This change is based on an
analysis of other genealogical and relative meetings
scheduled in the Northwest Florida area.
Accordingly, the January 2005 Meeting will be
held on Saturday, January 15, 2005 at 1:00 p.m.
in the Conference Room of the Panama City
Library. This change will allow family researchers
and society members in other counties to attend the
Bay County meetings and vice-versa.
Also Note that there will not be a general
meeting of our society in February 2005 due to the
BCGS 2005 Annual Seminar with Dr. Colletta on
February 19th.

____________________________________

Its Time to Renew
Your
Membership
Dues for 2005
BCGS member dues for calendar year 2005
are due in December 2004. Dues are $15 per year
for single or family membership. You can renew
your membership at the December 2004 Christmas
meeting. Please bring a check made payable to
BCGS or cash. Carlie Winstanley, the Membership
Chairman will be there to provide you with a 2005
Membership Card, and, of course, our Treasurer,
Walter Sherman, will be there to assist you in the
money transaction. You may also mail your dues to
the BCGS address shown on the back page of this
newsletter. Thanks much from your fellow
membership. Your new board has some exciting
programs planned for 2005.

Address Change or
Correction
Requested
Addressees: Receive this newsletter via a
friend or other means? Please review your mailing
(and E-mail address) for correctness. If either is
incorrect or needs changing in any way, please
notify us via one of the means listed on our back
page. You should be receiving this BCGS
Newsletter, The County Line, on a quarterly basis.
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PRESIDENTS
MESSAGE
By Berniece Loper

Dear Members and Friends. After 10 years
as your president, I am now stepping down. In ways
I will miss sending this message, but the society
needs "new blood" to make things more exciting!
As of January, 2005 Barbara Anderson is taking
over as President, and Judy Bennett is taking over
as Vice-president. They are two wonderful people
with many ideas. I will stay on the board as the
Program chairman. With your help I will receive
many ideas for new programs to interest you.
Remember, even though the computer is essential as
a tool for doing genealogy, the meetings are also
essential
for
new
ideas.
At our last meeting we had Carol Atkinson
speak, and she was just great. She told us of how
she does her genealogy-which she has done for
many, many years. Also, she brought in the
information that history is so very important to
know while doing your genealogy. I have always
known that, but it was good to hear someone else
say that. Carol has several books in our library, and
she has researched hundreds of family lines, so you
might want to take a look. I'm sure she will help
you if you need her.
Please stay with us, and enjoy our meetings.
As of the first of the year, we are changing our
meeting day to the THIRD Saturday of the month.
Many wanted the change because they wanted to go
over and hear the speakers that Gulf County and Ft.
Walton Genealogical societies have, and they meet
on the second Saturday of the month. In fact, maybe
many of us would be interested in their speakers,
also. I will try to let you all know who they are
having.
Finally, please plan to come to our annual
seminar the 19th of February, 2005. I cant begin to
tell you what an enjoyable speaker Dr. John Colletta
is. Let everyone know about it, and we do furnish
the luncheon.
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So, see you at the December 11th meeting.
Remember, this will be our Christmas party, and we
would all love to hear of one of your favorite
memories of a Christmas past. Also, bring
something good to eat (finger foods) that we can
share. We always have such a good time, and it is
one of the few times the library allows food in. (We
invite those on duty to come in and share!)

Bay County Genealogical Society

Board of Directors
for 2005
Following are the BCGS
Board of Directors for 2005. Your Support of your
Board is appreciated! They are working for YOU
and GENEALOGY.

Officers:
President:
Vice President:
Recording Secretary:
Corresponding Secretary:
Treasurer:
Historian:
Hospitality:
Librarian:
Board Advisor:

Barbara Anderson
Judy Bennett
Marlene Womack
Barbara Winge
Walter Sherman
Rusella Johnson
Sally Rinehart
Linda Kleback
Berniece Loper

Committees:
Program:
Publications:
Publicity:
Membership:
Newsletter:
Web Site:

Berniece Loper
Greg Morrison
Mary Kay Mc Graw
Carlie B. Winstanley
Carlie B. Winstanley
Billy E. Nale
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NEW BOOKS IN THE
GENEALOGICAL
COLLECTION OF THE
BAY COUNTY PUBLIC
LIBRARY
Linda Pazics Kleback
Genealogy Specialist
Bay County Public Library
Data as of: 13 November 2004

GENERAL:
Dating Old Photographs 1840 - 1929: Gen. R770
Dat
More Dating Old Photographs 1840 - 1929: Gen.
R770 Mor
Records Relating to American Prisoners of War and
Missing in Action From the Vietnam War Era, 1960
- 1994: Gen. R929.373 Sch
Records Relating to American Prisoners of War and
Missing in Action Personnel From the Korean War
and During the Cold War Era, 1960 - 1994: Gen.
R929.373 Weh

ALABAMA:
Newspaper Abstracts from Pike County, Alabama
(The Civil War Years), 1860 - 1865: AL Gen.
R929
The Heritage of Jackson County, Alabama: AL
Gen. R976.1 Her
The Heritage of Greene County, Alabama: AL
Gen. R976.1 Her
The Heritage of Clarke County, Alabama: AL Gen.
R976.1 Her
History of Ozark Baptist Church, Ozark, Alabama,
1848 - 1970: AL Gen. R286 Mil
The Origins of Fort Rucker: AL Gen. R355.7 Mac

ARKANSAS:
Arkansas' Spanish American War Soldiers: Ar
Gen. R973.89
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FLORIDA:
Polk, County, Florida Cemeteries, Vol. III: FL
Gen. R929.3759 Pol
Recollections: A History of the League of Women
Voters 1939 - 1989: FL Gen. R367.9759

KENTUCKY:
The Voice of the Frontier: John Bradford's Notes on
Kentucky: KY Gen. R976.9 Bra

MISSOURI:
Kentuckians in Missouri: MO Gen. R929.3778 Spr

VIRGINIA:
Records of New Kent County, VA: VA Gen.
R929.3755 New
Marriage Bonds and Minister's Returns of
Pittsylvania, County, VA, 1767 - 1805: VA Gen.
R929.3755 Kno

BCGS Publications
For Sale
By Judy Bennett
The
Bay
County
Genealogical Society has undertaken a project of
publishing the marriages in Bay County since its
conception in 1913.
The following five
publications of the Bay County, Florida Marriages
are now for sale: 1900-1920, 1921-1925, 19261930, 1946-1950, and 1951-1955. The cost is $12
each, which includes postage. Please address
requests to the BCGS address shown on the last
page
of
this
newsletter.

BCGS Historian Items Needed
Board member Russie Johnson is the
Historian for the BCGS. If you have any
newspaper articles, photos, or other items
pertaining to BCGS, past or present, please
mail them to the BCGS address or bring them
to our next meeting.
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SOUNDEX
by Bill Zehner
It doesnt take a budding family historian
long to discover that censuses were not arranged
alphabetically by surname, and that searching them
for an ancestor can be tedious without an index.
Fortunately, when the Social Security system was
introduced in 1935, many people found that they
could not qualify because their births had never
been recorded. Realizing that census records could
prove parentage and approximate birth dates, the
Works Progress Administration set about creating
indices to the 1880, 1900, 1910 (partial), and 1920
federal population censuses. These indices have
been made available to the public by the National
Archives on microfilm that can be borrowed
through any public library or Family History
Center.
Because of the numerous spelling variations
and errors, the WPA chose a phonetic indexing
system, patented in 1918, called Soundex. It
essentially ignores soft sounds (vowels) and
concentrates on hard sounds (consonants). Soundex
codes any surname into exactly four characters. The
first is identical to the first letter of the name, and
the next three are numeric digits selected as follows:
1) Disregard the letters a, e, i, o, u, h, w, and y.
2) Code the remaining letters like this:
Code Letter
1
b, p, f, v
2
c, s, k, g, j, q, x, z
3
d, t
4
l
5
m, n
6
r
3) Double characters (like ss) or adjacent characters
of the same Soundex number (like ck) are treated as
a single character.
4) If a vowel separates two consonants of the same
Soundex code, both consonants are coded.
5) However, if two consonants of the same Soundex
code are separated by h or w, then the second
consonant is not coded.
6) When you reach four total characters, stop. If you
end up with less than four, add 0's to make the total
four.
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7) Sometimes, surname prefixes such as Von and
De were disregarded in coding.
Examples: Shipp = S100; Loper = L160; Morrison
= M625; Kleback = K412; Womack = W520.
Thats all there is to it. When you use a
Soundex census film, be aware that before they
were microfilmed, the cards in each Soundex code
group were sorted alphabetically by given name.
(So Adam Zehner will appear near the beginning of
the Z560 group, and Zebulon Zaner will appear near
the end of that same group.)
Currently, Soundex is an option available in
several on-line genealogy search engines, including
Ancestry.com. It is a powerful searching aid
because researchers cannot know in advance how
an ancestors name was misspelled or mistranscribed in any particular record or index. Some
genealogy programs can calculate the Soundex code
for you, and several on-line converters are
available, including:
http://searches.rootsweb.com/cgibin/Genea/soundex.sh and
http://www.geocities.com/Heartland/Hills/3916/sou
ndex.html. However, it appears that most of these
have not implemented rule 5 above.
If you cannot remember the Soundex code
for your own surname and are a Florida resident,
you will find it in your wallet. It's the first four
characters of your driver's license.
In the next issue:
More tips and tricks for overcoming indexing
errors in on-line sources.

Tell a Friend About
the 2005 Annual
Genealogical
Seminar featuring
Dr. John Colletta
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Certification
Comes to Bay
County ..
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Family History
Seminar Coming in
January

William J. Zehner

Congratulations Bill.
The Society is proud to announce that one of
its members recently became the first Certified
GenealogistSM in Northwest Florida. On 14 August
2004 the Board for Certification of Genealogists
(BCG) notified William J. Zehner that his
application package for certification had been
approved. The examination package took nearly a
year to complete, and required nearly five months
for the judges to evaluate.
In common with professional certification in
engineering, law, and medicine, genealogical
certification attests to the practitioners competence
and experience. The BCG tests skills in collecting,
evaluating, compiling, and reporting genealogical
information. For the Certified Genealogist research
category, the applicant must read, transcribe, and
abstract historical documents, develop a research
plan to resolve any problems found in those
documents; conduct and report client research
projects; supply a case study using the genealogical
proof standard to solve a relationship problem that
cannot be resolved from direct evidence; and submit
a four-generation compiled genealogy.
Mr. Zehner's compiled genealogy contains a
detailed narrative of the lives of 565 individuals,
supported by almost 4000 source citations, who
descended from one of his immigrant ancestors,
Adam Zehner, of Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania.
The research for this descendancy report has been
ongoing for seven years.
Bill does not accept clients at the present
time.

The Twelfth Annual Family History
Seminar will be presented on Saturday, January 29,
2005 by the Family History Centers of Panama
City, Florida, at 3140 State Avenue. This year
thirteen of Bay and Okaloosa Counties leading
genealogists will present an expanded list of 21
topics of local interest in six tracks: Beginners,
Intermediate,
Technology,
Internet,
Native
American, and Software. Our keynote speaker this
year will be Marlene Womack, Bay County's
historian laureate.
This seminar is free and open to all. Please
bring a brown-bag lunch. Free juice and water will
be provided. You may pre-register by phone, mail,
email, or online. For more information, please call
850-785-0932 or visit our web site at
http://www.northwestfloridagenealogy.com/fhcsemi
nar, where you will find the schedule, course
descriptions, speaker biographies, and registration
forms. This is a great opportunity to tune up your
research skills and meet people from all over
Northwest Florida who share your hobby.

Census Tools and
Help Online
By Billy Nale

Check out the following Web sites. Both
provide tremendous helps, tools, books, forms; etc.
to aid in your census research online.
Census Online: http://www.census-online.com/
Census Tools: http://censustools.com/
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BCGS Members to
Conduct Beginning
Genealogy Courses
at GCCC Education Encore
Spring 2005 Semester
By Billy Nale
Two members of the Bay County
Genealogical Society will conduct Beginning
Genealogy Courses as part of the Gulf Coast
Community College Education Encore Program
Spring 2005 Semester. The Education Encore is a
program of the Office of Lifelong Learning, GCCC,
Panama City, FL. The program provides non-credit
life enrichment classes on a wide variety of topics
for seniors age 50 and over. The program is
conducted at the GCCC Panama City Campus and
the Gulf/Franklin Center, Port St. Joe, FL.
The Encore Spring 2005 Semester at the
Panama City Campus will be conducted on six
Fridays during the period February 4 to March 11,
2005. A Reception and Initial Registration will be
held on Friday, January 21st at 1:00 p.m. at GCCC
Student Union East Building, second floor
Conference Center. Registration will continue
through Wednesday, Feb 2nd. William J. Zehner
(see separate article in this newsletter) will be
teaching the Beginning Genealogy course as part of
the Encore curriculum.
The Encore Spring 2005 Semester at the
Gulf/Franklin Center will be conducted on six
Wednesdays during the period January 26 to March
2, 2005. A Reception and Registration will be held
on Wednesday, January 19, 2005 at 1:00 p.m. at the
Gulf/Franklin Center, room A-101.
Encore
registration for the Gulf/Franklin Center will be
conducted during the period January 10  25, 2005.
Laura Moody will be teaching the Beginning
Genealogy course at this campus.
To learn more about the Education Encore
program and receive a booklet/brochure regarding
the courses being offered at both campuses call
(850) 872-3823 or 1-800-311-3685, extension 3823.
Or
visit
the
Encore
Web
site
at
http://lll.gulfcoast.edu/encore.
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NAMING PATTERNS
By Barbara Winge
How many times do we wonder why a
certain name is repeated generation after
generation? We continually see the same given
names and it causes a lot of confusion for the family
historian who is trying to put the pieces of the
puzzle together. It helps to know that nationalities
have naming patterns they use to honor family
members
In this article, we will consider IRELAND,
The first son is named for the fathers father.
The second son is named for the mothers father.
The third son is named for the father.
The fourth son is named for the fathers oldest
brother.
The fifth son is named for the mothers oldest
brother.
The first daughter is named for the mothers
mother.
The second daughter is named for the fathers
mother.
The third daughter is named for the mother.
The fourth daughter is named for the mothers
oldest sister.
The fifth daughter is named for the fathers oldest
sister.
We will continue with other nationalities in
future newsletters.

Thanks
Sondra
Sondra Taylor has been the Editor of this
newsletter for almost two years. She took the job
even with a busy schedule. But that is not all;
Sondra has been an active member of this society
for over nine years. Sondra has now retired and
moved to Tennessee .closer to her roots. We will
miss you Sondra and hope to see you back at the
2005 Annual Seminar.
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BEGINNERS SEMINAR CONDUCTED IN OCTOBER 2004
BY MARGARET HARRIS
By Carlie Winstanley
The annual Beginners Seminar was held Saturday, Oct., 23. Margaret M. Harris, Family History
Consultant and President of the Okaloosa County, FL Genealogical Society, gave a wonderful presentation.
Margaret inspired those in attendance with What You Need to Know for Your
Family History Journey. Her topics included:
· Introduction to Genealogy & Family History
· The Tools of the Trade
· Genealogy Practices - How to Find your Family
· The Internet as an Essential Tool for Genealogists Today
Although most of us have been researching for a long time, there is always something new to learn and
Margaret is just the one to teach us. She attended Troy State University and Okaloosa-Walton Community
College, beginning her genealogical journey as a twelve year old when she began tracking her Alabama roots.
She has since written articles for genealogical journals, newsletters and periodicals. She is a member of the
National Genealogical Society, Florida State Genealogical Society and others. We were proud to have Margaret
as our speaker!

BCGS 2005 ANNUAL GENEALOGICAL SEMINAR
PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
From Page 2

Bay County (Florida) Genealogical Society
2005 Annual Genealogical Seminar, February 19, 2005 Gulf Coast Community College

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: __________________________________ Email: __________________________________
Society Affiliation: ______________________________________________________________________
Fee Enclosed: $35.00 by February 5, 2005. $40.00 postmarked after February 5, 2005 and at the door.
Fee includes lunch, coffee, pastries and handouts. Lunch cannot be guaranteed for on-site registration.
Make check payable to BCGS and mail with this completed form to:
The Bay County Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 662, Panama City, FL 32402

Bay County Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 662
Panama City, FL 32402-0662

THE BAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 662 PANAMA CITY, FL 32402-0662
The Bay County Genealogical Society is a non-profit organization within the definition of
section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, dedicated to the advancement, education and
promotion of personal and general genealogical research and the preservation of historical records
relative thereto, for the cultural enrichment of the people of Bay County, Florida and surrounding
areas.
Membership in this organization, with voting rights and the right to hold office, is open to
anyone, without restriction of race, color, creed, or sex, who has a continuing interest in Genealogy
and whose membership dues are current.
Meetings are held the first Saturday of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the Panama City
Library. The Board of Directors meet at the library at 10:00 a.m. also on the first Saturday of the
month. Dues are $15.00 per year for single or family membership payable in December.
Web Address: Http://www.rootsweb.com/~flbcgs/index.htm
Email: bnale@knology.net
The County Line, Newsletter of the Bay County Genealogical Society (BCGS)
The County Line is published quarterly (January, April, July, October) by the BCGS. Subscription to The
County Line is included in the dues of the members of the BCGS. Subscription for nonmembers is $10.00
annually. Editor: Billy Nale, bnale@knology.net, (850) 265-5169.
Postmaster: Send address changes to the Bay County Genealogical Society at address shown above

.

